Saturday, September 17th, 2022
Sponsors of
The 6th Frederick, MD, Pagan Pride Day
Odyssey Gifts
Things Forsaken
The Sacred Space Foundation
RM Benefits of Maryland, Inc
Stone Circle Wicca
Fertile Ground Gathering Beltane
Fellowship of the Ancient White Stag
White Rose Witching
La Lune Metaphysical Shop
The Dapper DJ’s
Amandari Dance Company

Pagan Pride Day Information
Who is invited to Pagan Pride Day? Pagan Pride
Day is open to the general public, whether Pagan
or non-Pagan. The purpose of our event is to
encourage tolerance through education and
information.
Are the rituals open to everyone? Yes, our
rituals are open to all those attending the event,
including children if they can behave in a
respectful and mature manner.
What charities are you helping? We are
collecting donations in place of admission for The
Foodbank Program operated by the Frederick
Community Action Agency and the Adoption
Center at Frederick County Animal Control. We
can also accept cash donations for Frederick
CUUPS (the group that organizes and staffs
Frederick Pagan Pride Day).

Respect & Responsibility You are responsible for
your welfare and the welfare of any children in
your care, as well as any personal property in
your care. Please remember that your children
are your responsibility and must always remain
under your supervision – Frederick Pagan Pride
does not provide childcare services. We expect
everyone to: respect all participants, including
those whose spiritual tradition, national origin,
gender, sexual orientation, race, etc, differ from
yours; be quiet in designated quiet areas/times
and ritual spaces; be honest, trustworthy and
considerate in dealing with others including
Frederick Pagan Pride Staff, Vendors, and
attendees (Pagan and non-Pagan alike).
Vendors While we do have vendors at Frederick
Pagan Pride, please be aware that these vendors
do not represent the organization in any way and
FPP is not responsible for any information they
may share or any products that they may sell
during the event.
Photography & Media Frederick Pagan Pride is a
public, camera-friendly event. Your entry into this
event constitutes your implied consent to be
photographed and to have the resulting
photographs published in print or online.

Frederick Pagan Pride Day is organized by
The Frederick Covenant Of Unitarian
Universalist Pagans
(Frederick CUUPS)
Frederick CUUPS is an
official member of the
national Covenant of
Unitarian Universalist
Pagans (CUUPS), an
organization dedicated
to networking Paganidentified Unitarian
Universalists, educating people about Paganism,
promoting interfaith dialogue, developing Pagan
liturgies and theologies, and supporting Paganidentified UU religious professionals.
Frederick CUUPS Mission Statement:
We, the Frederick CUUPS (Covenant of Unitarian
Universalist Pagans) group of the Unitarian
Universalist Congregation of Frederick, honor the
UUA 7th principle; “Respect for the
interdependent web of all existence of which we
are a part”.

We provide support to all seeking to live a life
more in balance with nature by exploring the
teachings and traditions of various pagan and
Earth-centered religions and philosophies.
We adhere to the mission statement of UUCF,
National CUUPS, and the principles of the
Unitarian Universalist Association. We promote
personal responsibility and integrity, diversity
and compassion, competency and education in
the pursuit of spiritual balance.
We offer our talents and abilities in service to our
fellow congregants at UUCF and the greater
Frederick community by providing celebrations to
honor the Earth and its cycles. We seek both
mirth and reverence, and we honor the Divine in
many forms.
Frederick CUUPS media:
www.FrederickCUUPS.com
Facebook Page:
https://www.facebook.com/FrederickCUUPS
Newsletter:
https://frederickcuups.com/newsletter

Schedule of Events
Time
10
am

Activity
Opening Ritual With Frederick
CUUPS
Led by Frederick CUUPS (Covenant
of Unitarian Universalist Pagans)
Acting President Irene, our familyfriendly Opening Ritual will
establish Sacred Space for the
duration of Frederick Pagan Pride
Day.

Location
Event
Field

11
am

Healing Ceremony with Monika
Kojote
Druid-style healing ritual focusing
on the grief & trauma of the
pandemic years. Personal, familial,
societal, and planetary forms of
healing will be included, and
attendees may bring a journal,
ritual jewelry, and other honored
objects of healing with them for
support.

Wkshp
Area
One

11
am

Mischievous Mercurial Misfit – A
Loki Workshop and Ritual with
Sara Cochran
The breaker of worlds, walker of the
liminal, and mother of monsters,
Loki exists outside of the
comfortable. In this workshop, we
will look at Loki’s stories beyond the
“Norse Satan” trope in order to
forge a better relationship with
chaos, change, and acceptance of
hard truths.

Wkshp
Area
Two

12
pm

From Discomfort to
Transformation: Trauma-Informed
Spirituality with Ron Padron
This workshop will help participants
create space for sustainable healing
and radical change through traumainformed spirituality. Participants
will leave with steps on how to
incorporate deeper healing and
transformation in their personal
and community practices.

Wkshp
Area
One

12
pm

Hospitality, Obligations, and
Expectations in the post-COVID age
with Scott Mohnkern
In this workshop and discussion
we’ll talk about hospitality in
general and how things may have
changed during the pandemic. We’ll
also explore the rights and
responsibilities of hosts and guests.
12
Magic, Mystery, and Music
pm
This interactive workshop will be
co-led by Stone Circle Council and
Stone Circle Wicca(USA) and is a
share-shop of techniques for
community focused ceremony and
celebration
1 pm Entertainment: Kindred Crow and
Luna Aerial
Luna Aerial Dance and Performing
Arts is an aerial dance company in
Frederick. They will feature Aerial
Silks, Lyra, Static Trapeze and more!
Kindred Crow will provide the
music: a high - energy acoustic
experience frequently described as
a little bit Celtic, a little bit Tribal,
and a ton of fun.

Wkshp
Area
Two

Event
Field

Event
Field

Schedule of Events
Time
2 pm

Activity
Location
Main Ritual with Stone Circle
Event
Council
Field
We are each a singular part of a
whole, strong as individuals, but
when we join together in
community what we accomplish is
beautiful, powerful, and earth
moving.
3 pm
Troupe Anam Cara
Stage
Anam Cara is a local belly dance
troupe out of Frederick, MD.
Specializing in belly dance fusion,
the Troupe combines elements of
belly dance and other dance forms
to create unique and inspiring
performances.
3 pm Dancing Around the Bonfire with
Wkshp
Rowanne Wayland This workshop,
Area
open to everyone regardless of
One
prior dance experience or mobility
level, will help you learn to
overcome your nerves, find ways to
move your body, and join your
friends in dancing around the
bonfire (or room).

Schedule of Events
Time
3 pm

Activity
Location
The Morrigan Teaches Consent
Wkshp
with Marnie Twigg (they/them)
Area
What happens when sovereignty,
Two
consent, and right relationship are
at the core of our magical practice–
and essential to our magical power?
How do our communities, our
practices, and our interactions
change? These questions have the
potential to change so much. I hope
you’re as excited to consider these
possibilities as I am.
4 pm
Drum Circle & Fire Spinning
Event
Bring your hand percussion and join
Field
in the celebration! Facilitated by
Kindred Crow percussionist Strix.
Fire spinners must bring their own
Safety if they wish to participate.
Vintage inspired elegance. A mobile
disc jockey service, celebrating our
client's unique individual style.
Website for pricing.
www.thedapperdjs.com

Schedule of Events
Time
4 pm

Activity
Location
“All These Are Your Kin” with Cat
Wkshp
Heath
Area
This class will include a look at the
One
troublesome roots of the modern
Heathen revival and how they still
shape Heathenry today, ideas of
interconnectedness and justice
found in Old Norse and Old English
sources, and ways in which these
ideas can not only inform the way
we relate to our communities (both
human and non-human), but also
our politics and the battles we
choose to fight.
4 pm Traditional Austronesian Stories
Wkshp
This workshop will provide a
Area
storytelling experience that
Two
reframes the ancient esoteric
warrior culture and healing
traditions of shamanic Babaylan of
the Pacific Islands in the Philippine
Archipelago. We will focus our lens
on tribal deities, warrior movement,
and hilot (healing) practices for
movement recovery.

Schedule of Events
Time
5 pm

Activity
Location
Closing Ritual with The Potomac
Event
Valley Palladium
Field
We will petition Athena to stand by
us as we defend that which is
shining and beautiful, face honestly
the things that are unacceptable,
and work to bring about positive
and egalitarian changes to ourselves
and our country to make all of us
stronger, more ethical, more honest
and more worthy.

An award winning modern tribal
style belly dance troupe from MD.
www.naimahdances.com
www.artofthebelly.com

Visiting Groups
Fertile Ground
Gathering is an annual
Beltane festival
celebrating since 2008,
and takes place at
Prince William Forest
Park in Triangle,
VA. Our volunteer
team puts together a
rich, powerful,
rejuvenating gathering
that has become a
much-anticipated
retreat for many in the
region and beyond.
Each year, we create an integral experience
around a central theme, and all our workshops,
rituals, activities, and even performances are
designed to come together to bring that theme
to life. We are excited to return in 2022 for our
first in-person gathering since COVID-19, and
we look forward to celebrating with you!

Visiting Groups
The Stone Circle Tradition of Wicca
The Stone Circle Tradition of Wicca is a Wiccan
mystery tradition which exists to promote the
spiritual development of Dedicants and
Initiates; to encourage responsible fulfillment
of diverse Wiccan vocations to priest/esshood;
and to offer service to to all in Earth’s
Household and to the Divine Spirit of the
Universe, One and Many, Male, Female, Both,
and Neither.
Stone Circle Council
The mission of Stone Circle Council, LLC is to
build a safe and supportive religious
community, to support and nurture the people
that comprise it rather than only the places
where they gather. We intend to fulfill this
mission by holding regular religious
ceremonies, spiritual festivals, and fellowship
opportunities, by empowering our members to
organize and offer their own ceremonial
events, and by providing a welcoming
environment in which individuals can join us in
worship and community.

Visiting Groups
The Fellowship Beyond the Star (Fellowship) is
a nondenominational Pagan group located in
the DMV area. Our goal is to provide a safe
space for people of different paths to discuss
and share their religious experiences and
beliefs. Inclusivity is a cornerstone of our
organization. fellowshipbeyondthestar.com.
Hallowed Homecoming Productions is hosting
Hallowed Homecoming: A Samhain Retreat in
Northern Virginia as an opportunity to connect
with others, explore various practices and
topics, and celebrate our Ancestors. Hallowed
Homecoming Productions is an organization
composed of a variety of Pagans in
the Northern Virginia and nearby Maryland
area. Our goal is to present a Samhain retreat
open to all – those new to the path,
experienced practitioners, leaders, and
everyone in between.
Njörðr’s Wanderers is an evidenced-based
living history group. Our guiding principle is to
present to the public the current knowledge of
early Medieval trade, industry, and commerce
through demonstration.

Upcoming Events with Frederick CUUPS
Saturday, September 24th – 25th
FCUUPS Kids: Family Campout at the UUCF
Saturday, September 24th, 4 PM
Grave Concerns: Conversations about End of Life
Preparation and Death
Sunday, October 2nd, 2 PM
FCUUPS Kids: Meeting the Ancestors
Friday, October 7th, 7 PM
Full Moon Labyrinth Walk and Drum Circle
Sunday, October 9th, 12 PM
Earth Centered Spirituality Service
Saturday, October 22nd, 7:30 PM
Open Samhain Ritual: An Underworld Journey
Friday, November 11th, 7 PM
Indoor Full Moon Labyrinth Walk
More information at www.FrederickCUUPS.com

On behalf of the Frederick CUUPS Board, I’d like
to thank you for attending the sixth Frederick
Pagan Pride Day! We hope you had a wonderful
time, learned new information and connected
with our amazing community in a meaningful
way. Planning for Frederick Pagan Pride Day
2023 will begin over the winter. If you’d like to
be involved, email
frederickpaganpride@gmail.com or let one of
the board members know. To stay up to date
with all things Frederick Pagan Pride, follow us
on Facebook:

https://www.facebook.com/
FrederickPaganPride
or visit the web page:

www.frederickpaganpride.com
With deepest love and gratitude,
Irene Glasse and Jeff Bleam
(Frederick Pagan Pride Day Coordinators)

